Executive Minutes 10-6
SGA Committee Development:
Brooks: Form has been sent to our senators via groupme. Results will be put in an Excel sheet
that will be shared with the executive board.
Constitutional Revisions:
Alexander: The Supreme Court meeting will hopefully be held this week. It is best to make all of
our revisions at once rather than make small changes throughout the year.
Senate Equipment:
Alexander: Monica said that she could help us out with shirts. It is now up to us to decide
between polos and t-shirts. Polos are preferable. Masks have been made and we should send a
thank you note to Parliamentarian Alexander’s mother. We are still on the fence about ordering
name tags.
Brooks: We have the paper name tags that should suffice for the senate.
Alexander: We might consider name tags for the executive board.
SGA Online Communications:
Brooks: has been looking at and revising our canvas page. We have boards made for senators
and groups for committees. We can’t discuss legislation in our private discussions board but we
can handle administrative stuff privately in our senate board.
Peebles: We just need to figure out how to upload zoom videos without taking up too much
space but it’s not urgent.
Brooks: We’ve uploaded important files for people to view if they need it.
Legislation List:
Peebles: List has not been materialized yet but we are still open to ideas and brainstorming. We
should have the list sent out by Thursday.
Counseling Services:
Peebles: sent out the link before the meeting. Hopefully we get a lot of responses to address in
future meetings.
Open Discussion and Announcements:
Melendez: UHC has gotten their money from our bill from last year’s spring term. Leadership
conference is also tomorrow and we should all attend.
Alexander: Something we should look into is giving rides to polling places on election day for
students registered in Chickasha.

